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The Annual General Meeting of the Company (“AGM”) being called and held in accordance with the
Court Order (copy attached), will be a hybrid general meeting. The following shall apply to this
AGM:

(1)  Quorum And Attendance

      (a)  The C.E.O. of the Company, the Company Secretary, and the Marketing Manager of the
Company being physically present at the AGM shall constitute the quorum; or in the
absence of any such person(s), any other staff member of the Company being
shareholder(s) and physically present at the AGM may take the place of such person(s)
and shall constitute the quorum.

       (b)  All other members of the Company and persons entitled to attend the AGM are required to join
the AGM by electronic means.

(2)  Electronic Access To AGM

      Information on how to access the AGM by electronic means and any updates regarding the
AGM will be posted  https://iteneri.com/jamaican-teas/. We encourage you to visit the
website to find out how to register to attend. Registration commences on 20th October 2021.

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of the members of Jamaican Teas
Limited (“Company”) adjourned on the 30th day of March 2020 will be convened and held virtually
pursuant to, among other things, the Order made on 18th June 2021 by the Supreme Court of
Judicature of Jamaica in Claim No. SU 2021 CD 00162 (the “Court Order”), at 10:30am on the 
27th day of October 2021 to transact the business set forth in the Company’s Notice of Annual General
Meeting dated the 22nd day of January 2021 (the “AGM Notice”).

Printed copies of the AGM Notice were previously sent to shareholders on the 22nd day of January
2021.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Secretary, Jamaican Teas Limited

Dated this 27th day of September 2021

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS:
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(3)  Voting And Resolutions

      (a)  Voting by shareholders at this AGM will only be facilitated in the following manner:

             (i)    Completion of the Proxy Form attached hereto, indicating in advance how the
shareholder wishes to vote on each resolution; and

             (ii)   Appointment of either the Chairman, the Company C.E.O., or the Company Secretary
as the shareholder’s proxy. The Proxy Form may also be downloaded from
https://iteneri.com/jamaican-teas/

             (iii)  Mailing or dropping off the completed original Proxy Form at Jamaica Central
Securities Depository Limited at 40 Harbour Street, Kingston, no later than forty-
eight (48) hours before the date of the AGM.

      (b)  No new resolutions or amended resolutions will be facilitated at this AGM.

We thank you for your understanding as we continue to navigate these times together to protect
against COVID-19 and we encourage you to keep well.

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR MEMBERS WHO ARE NOT ABLE TO ATTEND:

1.     A member entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting can appoint either the
Chairman, the Company C.E.O., or the Company Secretary as his/her proxy to vote on each
resolution as the shareholder indicated on the Proxy Form.

2.    The person so authorized as proxy shall be entitled to exercise the same powers as the
member whom he represents.

3.    Enclosed is a Proxy Form for your convenience, which must be lodged at Jamaica Central
Securities Depository Limited at 40 Harbour Street, Kingston at least forty-eight (48) hours
before the time appointed for holding the Annual General Meeting.

4.    The Proxy Form shall bear the stamp duty of One Hundred Jamaican Dollars (J$100.00)
before being signed. The stamp duty may be paid by adhesive stamp(s) to be cancelled by the
person executing the Proxy.
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